Investext Plus > Screening & Analysis on top of the screen > Research > Research Search as shown below to access the search page.
Click on the magnifying glass that reads “Lookup Contributor” as shown below to open a contributor search box.
Type in “canadean” in the contributor search box, click on “Add All” to move all the contributors to the box on the right hand side, click OK to close the box.
The default date range is last 90 days, change it to “Last 2 Years” or another range to better suit your research need.

Type in “market” in the title search box as shown below, select “And” to display a second line of search box, select “Title/Text” from the first dropdown menu.

Enter your keyword into the search box, or alternatively search for your industry using the magnifying glass that reads “Lookup Industry”.

Under “Report Type” make sure “Industry” is checked as you are searching for industry/market reports now.

Click on “Search” to see a list of Canadean reports related to your topic.